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Obserrations
NO HAVEN OF REFUGE
Imagme a large business firm
doing a statewide business in
Washington, deahng in a coinmodity that directly or indirectly affects every individual in
that state. Suppose the company
pa y s the head of the firm $10,000 a year—not a bad salaryhut iii return for it expects the
following services
To act as a field representative,
keeping personally in touch with
the firm s customers all over the
state. in every county. To be on
hand in the home office all the
time to greet important customers
or groups that might drop in
t here.
To attempt to build up a powerful lobby among members of the
State Legislature in order to secure friendly legislation. To avoid
the slightest suspicion that the
firm ever pays any attention to
politics.
To conduct the firm on an efficient, business-like basis. To do
it with only a skeleton staff of
administrative workers.
To build up the personnel of
the productive part of the firm
by securing outstanding men from
all parts of the country. To try
to keep these mcii while paying
lower salaries than other sinilar
firms aiid rarely granting promotion.
To turn out a product that is
strictly up to (Tate. To do it with
out-of-date equipment and a faetory crowded to the point of efficiencv.
To follow closely any suggestiojis put forth by the financial
backers of the firm, regardless of
how ma dequatelv informed they

.

may be about the technique of
this particular business. To be
held responsible, nevertheless, for
the products turned out.
To accept any kind of raw material that is offered for processing. To take the blame for any
inferior products that result.
The business firimi described
here is of course, the State Univcrsitv. The problems outlined
are a few of the dilemmas faced
by a university president. He is
up against problems that would
make many times a higher salaried business executive tear his
hair and throw up his hands in
despair.
rp}le job is, to say the least, no
haven of refuge. - From the
Washington Alumnus.

A BIG JOB FOR COLLEGE
ALUMNI
Graduates of America's colleges
and universities are facing a
grave responsibility—the task of
re-selling the general public on
the value of higher education in
a democracy.
Time was when young people
went to college largely to gain
the pleasures of intellectual development. Time depression killed
that they come now to learn how
to make a living.
Time was when a college professor was universally respected
as a man of knowledge and udgment. Now the public is likely
to suspect him, per se, of being
a Red or at least a brain truster
at heart.
A few years ago research was
regarded as opening the way to
a new world of efficiency and
happiness now- research, though

0 0

capturing the interest of the public, is likely to be regarded as an
unnecessary frill for an educatioiial plant unless there is an
immediate dollars and cents appl ica t ion.
Not so long ago, the people of
most states prided themselves mr
putting educational opportunities
for youth ahead of nearly everything else on the budget ; now the
demands for social security take
first place and college budgets
are slashed or are allowed to me-'
main static in the face of rising
enrollments. Social security is
being emphasized there is danger
of losing sight of the democratic
goal, education for individual sec urity.
College alumni ought to do
something abut this. They ought
to impress upon the public the
fact that severe economy in education damages the best machinery our civilization has devised
for training competent leaderslnp
for democracy, and for extending
the boundaries of knowledge knowl edge that is desperately
needed to solve our social and
economic problems.
College alumni ought to keel)
pounding home the fact that
democracy, from the time of the
Greeks, has been based on an
educated leadership.
Waiter Lippman, one of the
keenest observers of the current
scene, has concluded that the
people of the United States are
ceasing to he free because they
are no longer being educated in
the arts of free men, lie believes
that we have progressed so rapidiv in recent years that we have
I) cc omne engrossed in ceo I omme

Editor's note: l)uring the coIning year it shall be the purpose of this coiunm to present interesting
and appropriate items froiii alumni magazines of other colleges aH(l universities. It is refreshing to
know that many other associations such as ours are working towards the same goal and facing the same
problems. An insight into their expei'iences and ideas should be of considerable interest if not actually
pointing us at times to roads which will lead us to a more vital alumni association.
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problems and have dropped an
iron curtain between ourselves
and the sources from which our
civilization comes. He believes
that the onset of barbarism must
he met not only by programs 41
rearmament, but by another i'vival of learning.

New Cover By
Well Known Grad

College alumni ought to mi press upon the public the con- nection between education in Ill'
arts of free men, and the maintenance of democracy. They ougbl
to point out to the taxpayers and
the philanthropists of Amerieo
that higher education is the only
lasting weapon against barbarism
abroad, and against the loss of
freedom and opportunity at home.
It is not enough for alumni to
work enthusiastically a few days
a year to raise funds for their
own colleges; they have a patriotic responsibility to promote
higher education in general. From the University Oklahoma
Sooner s Magazine.

GEORGE
SCOFIELD
QUALITY BUILDING
MATERIALS
TRUE-MIX CONCRETE

We are indebted to (layton
Lupton, '36, artist at the Liberal
Engraving Company, for the fine
work in creating the cover page
of this issue. For some time we
have hoped to have something
original and outstanding which
would set the Puget Sound Alumflits apart from just another publication. We feel that now we
have that very thing, thanks to
Mr. Lupton.

F. C. Grosser & Company
PRACTICAL PLUMBING
and HEATING
1123 So. Tacoma Ave.
MAIN 0842

Sand - Gravel - Cement
Re-Steel, Brick, Firebrick, Plaster, Lime,
Lime Mortar, Roofing,
Asbestos, Cork.

1543 Dock St.
BRoadway 4221

GIBSON
FLOWERS
You have to select other
gifts personally, but to
send flowers, you have
only to phone.
50th & Pacific

GA. 0514
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ART ASSOCIATION PLANS
GREATER YEAR
The Tacoma Art Association
opens its regular schedule of exhibitions on October 15, continuing its phuti of bringing monthly
exiubits to the College galleries
in Jones Hall. As a result of
the recent Carnegie grant to the
Fine Arts division, an additional
studio gallery has been added
which makes it possible to have
more space for the shows. Announcement of the exhibition for
the first month will be made
shortly, which will include some
of the more important American
painters. The addition of 48
reproductions has been made to
the Carnegie collection of prints,
which will make it possible to
carry out a rather extensive educational project through the Tacoma Art Association and the College Art Department. With the
addition of Mr. Robert Drummond to the staff of the Art Departinent, we feel that we are
on the way to an extremely
active season.

STANDARD
FUEL COMPANY
0
SLAB WOOD - - MILLWOOD and
HEAVY PLANER ENDS

600 Alexander
MAIN 8472
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When (PS plays Willamette
in the annual Homecoming game,
October 27, alums will see a Logger outfit which has everything
but size. Our line averages only
183 pounds and the 165 pound
backfield is sparked by tap dancing Bob Ramsey who tips the
scales at 135 with an overcoat on.
But Coach Leo Frank is offering no alibis and asking for no
sympathy. In his quiet, efficient way, lie's been building a ball
club whicli makes up in fight
what it lacks in weight.
This was clearly indicated in
that first pre-conference game
with E. W. C. E. Cheney
boasts a 207 pound line and a
backfield composed of graduates
of leading university teams. It
was another case of David versus
Goliath. Goliathi won by three
touchdowns but not until the
Loggers had held them to a
scoreless first half.
Only ten lettermen returned to
the ranks this fall but there is
some promising new material. Ed
Buesko, Jim Martin, and Bob
Zile of Tacoma, and Bert McLaughlin of Kirkland have already won places on the starting
lineup. Martin is a hard hitting
fullback, weighs 180 pounds and
received his training with Stadimn high school's mythical state
champions. Ed Buseko, a tackle,
hails from the same school. Bert

• • •

By

PAUL LANTZ, 40

Swivel-hipped Bill Madden is
again carrying the ball at half.
The Buckley Bomber was in the
thick of it every minute last year
and his experience is very, very
welcome on a squad AN- hich is
two-thirds new.
this
year's
Unfortunately,
schedule permits but two home
games. On October 19, we play
Wint worth in the Tacoma stadium
and the homecoming tussle with
Willamette is slated for the following week-end. Following is
the complete remaining schedule
Oct. 13—Pacific University at
Forest Grove (night).
Oct. 19—Whitworth at Tacoma
(night).

Coach Leo J. Frank

McLaughlin is the younger brother of Bill McLaughlin, last year's
star quarterback, who is recuperating from an appendicitis operation. The largest man on the
team is 225 pound Bob Zile who
is developing into a Powerhouse
at tackle. A graduate of Valley
high school, lie has been iinproving with every practice and bears
watching.
Among other newcomers is Bob
Parker, son of Harry Parker of
Corvallis, Oregon, who played
(luarterhack for the Maroon and
White in those (lays when McNeil and Hubbard were doing the
coaching. Young Hubbard is
turning out for end and will probably see plenty of action in the
future.

Oct. 27—Willamette at Tacoma
(night). (Homecoming).
Nov. 4—Central \Vashington at
Ellensburg.
Nov. li—Linfield at Mc'Minnvile.

Ice Delivery
Company
of Tacoma
CLEAN, CLEAR ICE
Prompt Delivery
COOLERATOR

REID'S AUTO
SERVICE

Consolidated
Transportation Co.

Gas - Oil - Storage

FRANK 0. LUNDBERG,
Proprietor

U
"ix. th and Fawcett Avenue
S

MAin 9626

8th and Pacific
BROADW-%Y 1101

Uniform Cold Temperature, Proper Humidity,
Pure Washed Air

n
509 Puyallup Ave.

MAIN 8161
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Log gcrs Ikat Missionarict with Seore of 20- 7
Walla Walia. Oct. 6—Late Friday a jubilant crew of Loggers
entrained for home with the
scalps of the Whitman Missionaries neatly packed away for anoilier year. The Loggers scored
twice in the second half to break
a 7-7 half-time tie. Outstanding

in the backfield for CPS were
Madden and Martin while McNeelv, Buscko, and Maycumber
were a tow-er of strength
Although there are still some
weak spots to work on, Coach
Frank stated that, barring injuries, the team will be in high

gear for the big game with Wi!lam ette.
The Whitman win opened the
Logger conference schedule. Remain ing conference games are
with Paeifie U., Oct. 13; Wi!lamette, Oct. 27; and Linfield,
Nov. 11.

Logger '39 Football squad

ml

(

mlm

Grant

Grant ANks
Alumni 1Iw4j,
This year the college and city
seem to be solidly behind the
team, more than usual. The
morale of the players is also excellent. But this is not quite
enough to ilislire complete success.
'\Ve coaches don t get gray
haired training teams, ' Assista ut Lou Grant renia rked recently.
Our principal worry is iui gettiuug new material."
('PS needs heavier players and
more of them. i'hat is where the
alumni can help.
Scout your
uucighiborhi ood lu igh school games
and tr y to I inc up the good material. A word in the right place
can do wonders.

Nanie
Position
John Boyle*
Guard
Half
Eugene Breitenstein
Ed Bucsko
Tackle
Chas. Dever
Tackle
Neil Gray*
Tackle
Cyril Hanson
Tackle
John Hunt
Quarter
Bob Hutchinson 5
End
Ed Kintz
Guard
Frank Lowe
Guard
Bill Madden*
Hall
Jim Martin
Full
Bob Maycumber
End
Bert McLaughlin
Half
Bill McMaster
Half
Bill McNamara
Half
Dan Moffett
Center
George Monlux
End
Wayne Neeley**
Center
Bob Parker
End
Walt Piper***
Guard
Bob Ramsey*
Quarter
Bill Tregoning
Full
Ed Trombley*
Tackle
Bill Tucker
Juarter
End
Darreld TJnderwood 5
Jim Van Camp
Center
Emery Watte
Guard
DeRowland Ward
Full
Ordway Williams*
Guard
Harry Wilson
Tackle
Tackle
Bob Zile
Head Coach
L. J. Frank
L. 0. Grant
Asst. Coach
Lettermen

ADVANCE PLUMBING
anti HEATING CO.
Plumbing Contractors

NO JOB TOO LARGE -

Weight

180
160
210
222
185
180
155
175
175
180
175
iSO
175
170
185
165
180
iSO
175
165
185
135
170
210
165
180
170
180
185
180
180
225

No.

Tome Town

17
6
29
30
18
25
4
7
8
9
5
10
19
3
20
15
24
21
22
13
23
1
14
31
2
11
16
26
27
12
28
32

Tacoma
Port Orchard
Tacoma
Tacoma
Tacoma
Tacoma
Tacoma
Shelton
Tacoma
Tacoma
Buckley
Tacoma
Tacoma
Kirkland
Tacoma
Tacoma
Tacoma
Everett
Everett
Corvallis, Or.
Longview
Seattle
Yakima
Gig Harbor
Tacoma
Yakirna
Wapato
Seattle
Glenwood
Centralia
Tacoma
Tacoma

Dr. David
B. Cook
DENTIST

NO JOB TOO SMALL
1529 Pacific

MAin 067()

744 Market MAin 8111
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Financc...
The Alumni Association is each
year becoming more active and
is becoming more self-reliant in
carrying out its activities " under
it.s own power." The 'Alummis' ' has been published regularly for five years, and during this,
its sixth year, it will go out in
a style and size which will be
slightly more expensive than before, but the magazine will have
a substantial part of the expenses
borne by the advertising secured.
Besides costs connected with
the publication of the Alumnus,
there are many other itenis of
alumni expense such as postage,
letterhead, files, forums, and incidental supplies. Most of these
operating expenses of the ahunni
office are being paid by the
College. By paying regular dues
in the Alumni Association, you
can become an ACTIVE member
of the Association and can help
the CPS Alumni Association to
become a full-fledged ''adult''independent in carrying out and
in paying for its own activities.
When the alumni of CPS are
able to relieve the College of the
burden of sponsoring the Alumni
Association and its publication,
the College will have that money
available for use elsewhere. This
must be done as rapidly as possible because of the many problems facing CPS today.

INCOME

EXPENSE

(Since Sept. 1, 1939)

Printing cost of Alumnus $194.30
(this issue)
Cuts and Engraving nec30.00
essary (this issue)
20.40
Envelopes (this issue) Mailing costs (this issue)
34.50

Alumni support in membership, dues, etc.
Advertising
- - $73.50
Other sources

--------- ---

Total income to date $73.50

One of these problems is our
library, which has expanded to
the limit of present facilities, it
now is gradually filling its none
too plentiful study space with
an annual increase of approximately 4,000 new books.
Another vexing problem is that
of the Conservatory of Music.
An excellent faculty is housed in
a building which is an eye-sore
and fire-trap on the campus. With
walls which act more as conductors than as insulators, it is
extremely difficult for more than
one group to work in the buildnig at one time.
Perhaps the most puzzling
problem of all is one of very recent origin. In February of this
year the College dedicated its
first residence hail for women.
By the opening of school this
September it was already filled
to capacity. These girls who
have filled the hall this year are
nearly all going to stay the full
four years. Must the College
wait for two or three years before it can again accept out-oftown girls who wish to stay in
a women's residence hall? Or
can it go ahead from this excellent start?

A. E. McIntosh
MOLER BEAUTY
SCHOOL
THE BEST SERVICE FOR
THE SMALLEST PRICE
1140 Broadway
BR. 1420

Total expense - $279.20
(Editorial costs would boost
this total considerably over
$300).

What can we do about these
tlnngs? We can make our Alumni Association financially independent as rapidly as possible,
and that by paying our annual
membership dues. Our owi i Alumni Finance Conimittee has dccidccl on $3.00 as a staiclard for
annual dues. More or less, according to one's own ability, will
be equally acceptable. The important tlung is ''everybody dobig his share." The ''ball's rolling." Let's keep it rolling.

The Surest Road to
Security

Systematic Saving

THE STATE
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
A Mutual Savings
Association
1115 Pacific Avenue
Tacoma, Wash.

INSURED SAVINGS
CALVIN W. STEWART, Pres.
BERT BRADLEY, Secretary

New Men Fill
Witan House
With the addition of seven
more out-of-town students, the
men's cooperative house is filled
to capacity. New Witan men are
Frank Hanawalt, Warren Westbo, and Weldon Ran from Puyallup; Carl Baird, Everett; Robert Forsman, Bremerton; Kneale
Smith, Olympia; and Richard
Adamson, Chehalis.

PUGET SOUND
MANUFACTURING CO.
Miliwork

College Receives Carnegie Grant
Evidence of the high esteem
in which the College of Puget
Sound is held by the Carnegie
Corporation, of New York, is the
recent grant of $35,000 for production in the fine arts. rllhi s
money, to be spent in four in
stailments, has been divided
among the departments of the
fine arts division and the library.
The money has provided assistants in the art and dramatic
departments and the library and
made possible the establishment
of a department of public school
music in the conservatory.
This indication of the interest
of the Carnegie Corporation in
the College of Puget Sound, is
ALUMNI LOYALTY SHAREHOLDERS ATTENTION!

1123 St. Paul Ave.
MAin 1692

If you have in the past subscribed to the Alumni Loyalty
Share Fund, and your subscription is paid to date, then your
alumni dues are considered paid
for this coming year.

one of the most heartening of recent developments. It means that
men of money are keeping an eye
on the work being done by an
O utstan ding privately cmi dow' cd
school, with a particular interest
in the fine arts.
It is the hope of I'resident
Todd that the work started this
September will produce results
that will justify a further grant
for fine arts production.

L. A. NICHOLSON
AND SONS
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEERS and LAND
SURVEYORS

S
605-6 Perkins Building
BRoadway 4874
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Fffeultye
I)eniands of increased registratioti and opportunities for broader service brought several new
members into the College of
Puget Sound staff family this
year.
I lea (1mg the list is Dr. Paul
B. Means, who comes from the
Orient and a penod of study all
Euro pt. 1-Ic Ii olds degrees from
Yale. Oxford and Columbia and
has studied in Germany. Before gomg to the Orient he was professor
of plulosopiiy at Berea college
in Kent ucky. He was principal
of the Methodist Boys' school at
Medan, Sumatra, and publisher
of the official organ of the Methodist denomination at Sin gapore.
He is taking work in the English
department and will be a ssistant
to President Todd in the field,
a post created to further the
financial prospects of the colleg , .
in the art department Robert
L. Drumninomid comes -with eredent ials from harvard and Columnbia and the Massachusetts State
College and the School of Art, as
assistant to Director i\Ielvin I-i.
1oli I em'.
\ssisting Miss Martha Pearl
.Joncs is Miss Lucile Meredith.
She will have charge of the
speech work, leaving Miss Jones
more time to devote to draniaties,
a long riced at the college.
N iss Susan M. Watt and Miss
Helen 11. Lewis are new assist ants in the library. Miss Watt
obta med her degrees at Westerii
college and the University of
hieago. She also has served as
I ihia tint at the 1niv(rsitv of
Idaho. Miss Lewis is a graduate
of the Tjiijversitv of Washington
library school.
E. T. Short, a nevspapei' malt
of long and va tied experience in
the publish ilig field, now columnist and music editor of The Tacoma rfjmes is assigned to the
o u r ii a I i s in classes formerly

0 0

i\I E A

I-I U

EMP1,7A71",m
_

1L i

DR t;i i\I ON D

MERIiDITIT

tat ighit by l)ougl as R ugh, now on
a year's leave of absence. He
also is associated with the college
publications iii an advisory (Utpacity and will direct the college
publicity.
Another new figure in the facultv family is Paul H. Possum,
who brings credentials from John

ho ki its liii ivemsit y and Concordia college. lie is the answer to
the lot ig deferred It ope of Prof.
latt in for an assistant in the depa i'tuieut of luisi mess administration.
These new mncmmihers of the faculty will he among those who will
greet von at htomnceom ing time.
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Music Department.
The Conservatory of Music has
been enlarged, in the number of
faculty members, as well as in
the number of courses which are
available. For the first time in
the history of the college, the conservatory offers a colnplete course
in Public School Music, brought
about by the gift of the Carnegie
( orp ora t io ii.
Louis G. Wersen, M. A., Supervisor of \1 Ilsic in the Tacoma
Public Schools, has been secured
to be in charge of the new curriculuni. He will teach the classes in Public School Music Methiods, supervise the practice teachills, in the public schools, and continue as conductor of the college
band. It is most fortunate that
an arrangement has been made
kvith the officials of the Tacoma
Public Schools which enables Mr.
\\ersen to do this teaching and
be in charge of the public school
music majors in their preparation
for teaching positions in the public schools.
Erich Koker, B. F. A., violinist,
has been put in charge of the
string department and is developing a new organization. This
group is a String Ensemble and
has a membership of 20. Their
first concert was given very sw('cssfuliy last spring.
Lena Sandci's Running has been
added to the voice department as
all assistant. Ml's. Running w'as a
pupil of Johiui Paul Bennett for
three years, and later spent (1
year in New Yoi'k City studviig'
with 1)u'. T)onglas Stanley, voice
scientist.
In 0111' pi'o,jerte(l plans for tl e
coming year, great interest IRIS
been shown in the band. Thirty
students have signed for the or
ganizatioti and it is hoped that
uiext \'cal', or possibly this sprinff.

this orga uzation will be able to
tour a uid in this way Ii cli) the
Add ph ian Choral Society to represent the College of Puget Sound
throughout the state.
A new chorus, the Puiget
Sound Singers, has started rehearsals. No tu'vouts are held

9
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for tI is group, which will immher between 80 and 100. Short
cantatas and oratorios are to he
simg, the first of which will he
"Hear Our Prayer" by Mendelssohn, with Mrs. Running as the
soloist and John Paul Bennett
CO lId IIC tilig.

College Gets Radio Hour
Faculty Sponsored Programs to Start Immediatel
Begiiniig October 20, CPS will
he on the air regularly every Friday from ii :30 to 12 flO011 over
station KMO. This is a real step
forward in an effort to make use
of the fine radio facilities offered
the college here in Tacoma.
'l'hese programs will be broadcast direct from ,Jones Hall auditoriuim, from where a. direct Wire
connection IVitlI KMO has been
established through the courtesy
of i\ir. Wallace MacPherson of the
Federal Bakel'ies, Moreover the
student body and administration
arc juirellasing a first class
nuke ' ' and aniplifving equipiuient.

SMART
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

GENUINE
ENGRAVED
STATIONERY
(Plate Included)
100 Sheets
100 Envelopes
To a Cabinet

DAMMEIER
PRINTING
COMPANY
930 Commerce - Tacoma

At least one Program a month
will he a broadcast of the student assenibl.v (familiarly know-li
as chapel). The remaining programs will consist of music, dramaties, panel discussions, new-s
commentaries, etc. President Todd
has appointed a faculty radio committee to be responsible for aria ngi ng the programs. The corn)ll]tti'e is eomposed of Professors
Seli atcr, Wil listoli, Jones and
Bennett. Our hats are off to
KMO for their willing cooperation and to Professor Schafer for
his luntirulg' efforts to get CPS
on the air regularly. Tune in to
KM 0 at ii :30 on Fridays,

MODERNIZE
• REPAIR
\[a1e your old hOnI('
new again. Let u
handle e v e r y detail.
You pay as little as

$5 .0
JOHN DOWER
Lumber Co.
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Cat and The Canary T0 Be
Homecoming Presentation

The

By Bill MelLon, '42

"The Cat and the Canary,"
chosen as the amival Homecoming play, is to be presented to
play-going Tacomans and CPS
alumni October 26. It promises
to be one of the most eerie and
thrilling productions offered by
the dramatics department in
man y years. With its creeping
monsters, stolen necklaces and
screaming heroiies, it is sure to
hold Homecoming audiences spellbound 'til the final curtain.
First produced on the New
\ork stage some years ago and
since then made into a prizewinning movie, ''The Cat and the
Canary" takes its place as one
of the best murder mysteries ever
written.
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, now
in her tenth successful year of
directing CPS plays, announces
the following east:
Roger Crosby, Wilbur Baisinger, '41; ''Mammy" Pleasant, Mildred McKenzie, '41; Paul Jones,
Richard McKnight, '40; Harry
Blythe, Garth Dickens, '40;
Charlie Wilder, Richard Sloat,
'40; Annabelle West, Annabe.l
Miller, '41; Susan, Florence
Burd, '42; Cicily, June Peele,
'40; Hendricks, Charles Swanson,
'42; Patterson, Ernest Meassler,
'43.
The play has to do with a group
of heirs assembling 20 years after
an eccentric old man's death, for
the reading of his will. The setting is in a dark and spooky old
mansion, and as the lawyer reads
the will, those assembled discover
the heiress to be beautiful Annabelle West. From then on, weird
things begin to happen to her in
an attempt to drive her insane,
because of a stipulation in the
will that if she should be de-

dared insane the estate would go
to the next heir. The climax,
in which the villain is unmasked
and the mystery is solved, will
leave Homecoming audiences limp
and thrilled.
OTHER FEATURES

A novel stunt in the form of a
curtain-raiser put on by alumni
will he offered. This will be a
short one-act play e n t it 1 e d
"Food ," and may well be ileseribed as a ''rank mellerdramer." It deals with the all too
current topic of the rising price
of food during the present war
situation.
Clayton Lupton, '36, an artist
at Liberal Engraving Company,
and one-time dramatics manager
at CPS, will take a humorous
role in this mellodrama-faree,
and Ruth Arwood Heggerness,
who was prominent in dramatics
at CPS, will play the feminine
lead. Chuck Zittel, student body
president at the College in '36,
and now with the Tacoma Police
force, will enact the role of ''an
officer of the food trust." The
alumni curtain raiser will begin
at 8 :00 o'clock.
Of interest to followers of the
Campus Playcrafters are the
plans for the coming '39-'40 play
season. For the first semester,
Neil Richardson, dramatics manager, announces three three-act
plays. The first is the Homecoming play "The Cat and the Canary." The second will be a
freshman-sophomore play to he
presented some time in November. The third for the fall semester is an extremely popular
religious play, ''The Servant In.
the House," by Charles Ran Kennedy. This drama was first pre-

sented to college audiences in
1932 and this year will go on in
December. Some time early in
the first semester a gr(up of
three one-act plays will be offered. rIh1ese will later be given a
the Masonic-Eastern Star anni al
turkey dinner in November.
The spring semester will find
another all-college play for Tacoma audiences. Also the animal
freshman play will entertain CPE-1
students iii c ii a p e 1 period.
Throughout the season numerous
wOrkshlO1) plays P1lt on by stu(lent directors will see the footlights.
The various high sehools of the
state will be the guests of CP
on two occasions this year. The
first will be the annual one-act
play contest where the schools vie
for first honors with their produetions. The second occasion will
be the sophomore-freshman play.

GREEK LETTER GROUPS
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES
Fraternities and sororities have
announced the pledging of the
following students:

Sigma Zeta Epsilon:
Robert Bennatts, Jaek Davis,
Bob lledberg, Frank Lowe, Robert Maycumber, Robert Parker,
Bill Schroeder, Jim Van Camp,
Norman Walker, James Walter,
George Watts, Emery Watte,
Harry Werbisky, Robert Zile.

Delta P1 Omicron:
Dick Cline, Keith DeFolo,
David M. Harris, Earl Manlock.
Gerald McKenzie, Robert Shaw,
and Don Somers.

Sigma Mu Chi:
Bob Bergman, Bill Brown, Bob
Craig, J)iek Cummings, Bob
Dodds, Neal Ely, Tom Eshelman,
Jennings Felix, Lyal Froman,
Warren Harvey, Ernest Heassler,
Willard Hedden, Forrest Johnson,
Frank Larsen, Viren Lemon, Robert Norwood, Jim Scott, Warren
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Greek Letter Groups Announce Pledges
Smith, Wally Starkey, William
Taylor, John Wayno, and Jack
Hoats.

Alpha Chi Nu:
rIl eI.ry. Andeson, Charles I-li II,
Bert Poling, Richard Palmer,
Walter 1-lallen, Harry Wilson,
Rollaiid Lutz, Robert Ifamilton,
Tom Barker, 1 ames Shuster,
•James York, Walter Olsen, and
Lloyd Morse.

Delta Kappa Phi:
Neil Anderson, \\TiI I jam Armstrong, Mcrie Bacon, Frank Bainard, Jack Bird, rfüii Brown. Don
Burnett, Wayne Dameron, .Taek
l)uncan, Bob Elliott, Jim Frank,
Paul Heuston, Joim lime, 11crmami Kleiner, James Lea, Kahler
Lilleberg Don Munson. Theodore
Picard, Bob Shank, Dewey West,
Earl Wes tgate, Sherman WIi 'ppl e,
Harry Willard, Willard Gee, and
Marshall Graham.

Lambda Sigma Chi:
Jane Barton, Harriette Bradford, Bernice Christensen, Pat
Davis, Nadine Engh, Mary Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, Ber g itte Hansen, Sylvia Langdon, Grace MeLean, Suzaimne Pinkham, Mary
Prichard, Doris Pieha, Marion
Rolstad, and Kathryn Woods.

Delta Alpha Gamma:
Elizabeth Bona, Bette Brock,
Beverlee Burrows, Jeanne Callow,
Miriam Gibson, Patricia Glover,
Barbara Jacobson, Suzanne Lidren, Frances Latson, Harriet Latson, Maureen Martin, Jean Mum-

en, Helen Pierce, Noreen Stendal,
Ruth Switzer, Nancy Whipple,
Doris Sommer, Patricia Viek,
Doree Sachs, Nathel ea Standish,
and Mildred DeSpain.

Kappa Sigma Theta:
Audrey Albertson, Constance
Coleman, Wyona. Diemer, Janice
Green, Mary Katherine hager,
Ann Louise Grciwe, Shirley Hoer,
Mary Lou Jennings Mary Louise
Laitliamner, Marijane Lewis, Doris
Lister, Dorothy Matson, i\Iartha
McNeil!, Virginia Mason, Marjorie
Siiiipsoi i, Peggy Steele, Enid
B ummnel, Ann \Velor, and Macian
Wilkinson.

Alpha Beta Epsilon:
I )orothy Bouffioux, MaryCatherine Lincoln, Patricia Keemme,
Betty Jeamm e Piatt, Rosalind
Hartman, Betty ,Jane Pyle, Lola
Duvall, Arclis Hansen, Bobbe
Jean Ryan, Est Ii cr Sandsteclt,
Maxine Schroedel, Moreen Fitzgerald, Martha Doub, Marguerite
Zaeh, ,Jean (lark and Betty Tiegonnig.

NORTH STAR
MFG. CO.
0

Darrel Thomas Accepts
New Position
.1)arrel Thomas, '30, who for
eight y ears has been assistant to
the bursar and manager of the
bookstore at the College of Puget
Sound, has just left this position
to become associated with the
bookslore of the University of
California. He is assistant manager of the textbook division,
which serves all the colleges and
universities of California. At (PS
Thomas is replaced by George
Reagan, graduate of Good iii g
College, Idaho, who has been1 head
of the contract department of the
Pierce County Treasurer's office
sillee 1936.

ALIJMIVI]S TO JAPAN
Sailing from Seattle on the
Heian Maru of the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha is MARTHA ANN WILSON, '29, who is going to •Japan
as a missionary under the Board
of Foreign Missions of time Presbyterian church. Present plans
are that she will teach at Sturges
Seminary, Shimonoseki, a school
for girls maintained by the Presbyterian and Reformed churches.
Besides her high school teaching
experience, she has had experience in Y. W. C. A. work and on
the staff of the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church in New
York.

2317 Pacific Ave.

MANCHU CAFE

NATIONAL BLOWER
PIPE CO.

Chinese and American Dishes
Served from Noon until 4 a. m.

MAin 5291
1127 St. Paul Ave.
1349 BROADWAY

MAin 5340

MAIN 3064
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QUADRANT 1
'olor: Purple for Law—Good
Goveriim'nt; (lasses: 1893. 1897,
1901, 1905, 1909, 1913, 1917,
1921, 1925, 1929, 1933, 1937.

IDA M. LARSON, '37, was
married in June to N. J. Rooney,
and their home is in Lucky Shot,
Alaska. Ida has been teaclung
at Buckley, Wash.
Lieut. and Mrs. Marlin Sheilaharger (BETTY WILHELML cx
':37), are the proud p arents of
a (laughter, born in March, 1939.
'rliev are located in Annapolis,
where Lieut. Shellabarger is
teaching for the next two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin M. Ramsay (MARCiARET L. CHENEY.
'31), married on .June 2211d, are
now living in Pasadena.
Rev, and Mrs. J. Homer Magee
(BERNICE SPRINKLE. '29),
have moved frm Hoquiam, Washington to Poison, Montana.
MARTIN NELSON, '37, has
been granted an assistantship at
Ohio State University. He has
the M. A. degree from the Liiiversity of Hawaii.
harriet .Jane Ri ekerson and
Sll)NEY W. EISENBEIS, cx '37,
were married this summer and
have their new honie iii Portland.
Charlotte Sylvester of Bethlehem, Pa. was married on June
17th to MARC ,JANES, cx '37.
They are to live in Seattle.
DR. EDWARD ET)DY, cx '29
and Mi's. Eddy returned in Jutie
from a. three weeks' trip to the
mniddi c west. ('0111 ii g hack th ron glm
San Francisco where they ymsited
Licut, and Mm's. T)onaid V. Dan-

iels (EDITI-I EDDY, '31) at
Mare Island.
JOI-IN HAZEN, 7 37, is employed with Weyerhaeuser Timber
Company at Klamath Fails, Oregon.
GARNET KAG ER, cx '33, was
niarried on August 7th to Erie
C. Young of Taeonia. They are
at 4518 So. K St.
Dr. and Mrs. 'Vincent D. Sneeci(ROSEBETTY MacLEAN, cx
37), are now living in Portlaimcl,
where Dr Sneeden is instructor
in pathology at the University of
Oregon Medical School.
CII

MARCIA EDWARDS. '25, 110W
on the faculty of the Tjniversitv
of Minnesota, was a visitor in
Tacoma this summer. Also Mr.
and MRS. TORREY H. SMITH,
28 (Lucile Edwards) were here
from Illinois, and Mrs. A. L.
Fenn (ALICE EI)WAR1)S, cx
'28) from Portland.
7

MR. TADASHI MIYAZAKI.
'33. and NI. A. '36, is secretary
lo the vice minister of the Dept.
of Overseas Affairs. Recentiv he
made a tour of inspection of unmigrants imi the South Sea Islands, Philippines, and So. China.

JACK'S LUNCH

MRS. MIYAZAKI, '36, is teaching in the Kyoritsu Ladies' College in Tokyo.
INA RUTH COFFMAN, '29,
has returned to her teaching at ,
Mason Intermediate in Tacoma,
after a summer spent in New
'lork City with her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Blethen (ERMA COFFMAN, '27), who is doing work
there for the New York State
Department of Welfare. While
in New York, ma was taking
work in folk and modern dancing at Columbia University.
JOHN LEIK, '37, began work
September 15 as assistant to
Charles E. Devlin, Director of
Publicity for the Douglas Fir
Pl y wood Association, Tacoma. He
will be doing' news publicity and
sales promotional work. Leik
has been educational director at
Camp Whitmnore (CCC) at Whitinure, California.
HENRY L. BASSETT, cx '37,
employed with General Electric
Company in Philadelphia, wrote
an interesting lettei' of a vacation

WiRthrop Hotel
Banquet Rooms for
Every Occasion
.

Phone BRoadway 2141

Home of the World's
Largest Hot Dog

Plywood Sales
& Box Co.

REGULAR DINNERS

PAUL LEMKE

Steaks and Chops - Cold Drinks
and Ice Cream

.

Frank Taylor, Pm'op.

2919 So. Alaska St.

No. 27th and Proctor
PROCTOR 9645

MAin 4652
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trip through New York and Vermont.. En route lie visited
ELEANOR. HOYT, '36, who is
employed in the Vermont Childlen's Aid Society. Letters such
as this from our alumni are more
than welcome.

QUADRANT 2
Color: Cardinal for Religion;
Classes 1894, 1898, 1902, 1906,
1910, 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926,
1930, 1934, 1938.

CLARENCE HAGEN, cx '38,
finished his degree at Harvard
University last spring, and has
received an appointment as parttime instructor in psychology at
the University of North Carolina
for the coining year.
Helen A. Baisch and ROBER.T W. JOHNSON, cx '30, were
married on August 19th and are
living in Burlingame, California.
Barbara Pease of Portland was
married to DR.. GOVNOR TEATS,
'34, on June 17th. Dr. Teats
is at present an interne at Pierce
County Hospital.

cammaraflo
Brothers

The marriage of HARRIET L.
ROSENZWEIG, '34, to Dr. Lloyd
W. Hazelton, too place on June
25th. Their home will be in
Washington, D. C.
CAROL HOVIOUS, cx '26, who
is head of the Dept. of English
at San Benito County High
School and Jr. College at Hollister, California, is the author of
a book, ''Flying the Printways"
published in 1938 by I). C. Heath
& Company.
MR. and MRS. G. EDWART)
LEAN, cx '34, (Ethel Tennemit)
have a daughter, Sandra 1-lastings, born .July 28th.

BETTY HESSERT, '35, and
EDWARD A. LePENSKE. '34,
were marrried on June 29.
HELEN E. SCOTT, cx '38, was
married to ALMOR STERN, cx
'38, June 20. Their home is in
South 'I'aeomna
JEAN V. McDONALD, cx '38,
sailed in July on the Lurline for
a trip to the hawaiian Islands.
The marriage of Bylhie Ann
Austin to DALE FOR.KENBROCK, cx '38, took place omi
June 10.
AGNES C. SCOTT, '22, was
married to F. G. Ayers of Seattle,
Tune 15.

MYRON L. CARR, cx '42, and
MICHAEL MOORE, cx '42, are
both taking the first year at
United States Naval Academy,
Annapolis.

Margaret 0. Rorern and JOHN
N. J. HOPP, '34, pastor of American Lutheran Church in Kellogg,
Idaho, were married this past
Sn in flier.

The marriage of Helen Morrissey of Los Angeles to MEREDITH SMITH, cx '30, took place
on May 5th.

ELIZABETH WAINWRIGHT,
cx '34, was married to Ernest G.
Lindstrom of Tacoma, on July
29. They are living at 916 Ea.
54th Street.

FLORENCE GALLUCI, cx '34,
and Laurence Carnine of 'facorna
were niarried on May 20th, and
are living in Morton.
GLADYS WELTY. cx '38, and
CHESTER C. DOUD, cx '36, were
united in marriage at St. Luke's
Memorial Church of Tacoma, on
August 5th. They are at home
at the St. Helens' Apts.
The marriage of MAE ROSE
M[TNROE, cx '38, to Robert II.
Garrison, was solemnized .Jiirme 28.

EUNICE E. PERKINS, cx 38,
and Charles L. Dolfay were married October, 1938, and are at
home in Rolden, Washington.
The marriage of Margie Repole
of Seattle to LOUIS NOMELLINI, cx '38, was an event of
July 22.
The marriage of Louise Beckman and LLOYD R. NORBERG.
cx '42, was solemnized on .Jul8.

0
Lincoln Pharmacy
2307

A

St.

The Rex,ll Store

PAUL F. BARBER

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded. A Registered
Phannacist is in charge at
All Times

MAin 0132

.

701 So. 38th

GArland 1880
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Word has collie of the proniotion of DR. HAROLD K. SKRAMSTAD, '30, from the rank of junior physicist to assistant physicist
at the U. S. Bureau of Standards
in Washington, D. C.
NORINE MAY LOOMIS, cx
42. and GORDON H. TUELL,
38, were mdrried on July 7.
Gordon last year took a postgraduate course in dramatics at
the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh. They are
now at 1008 No. K Street, Tacorn a.
The marriage of Jessie Palmer
of Saii Francisco, and WILLARD
JOSSELYN, cx '30, took place
on August 16. After a trip to
the Northwest, they returned to
make their home in San Francisco.
AUGUSTA 1)ICKINSON, cx
'38 has accepted a position in
Salt. Lake City, Utah.
1

BETTY CULBERT, cx '42, was
married on August 26 to Thomas
J. Terrien of Tacoma.

Mecca
Restaurant

QUADRANT 3
Color: Yellow for Science;
Classes: 1895, 1899, 1903, 1907,
1911, 1915, 1919, 1923, 1927,
1931, 1935, 1939.

I3LANDA MELIN, '31, was
married on August 20 in the First
Lutheran Church, Tacoma, to
George J. Carter of Seattle.
The wedding of MARY J)ONNA GILLETTE, cx '39, to Lieutenant George R. Grunert of Vaiicouver Barracks, took place on
August 26 at the Fort Lewis
Chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex E. Houser (ELEANORE COLLEN, ex
'39), married on ,June 10, are at
home in Seattle.
MR. and MRS. ROBERT C.
EVANS (ALIDA WINGARD),'
'31 and cx '34, and their young
daughter, Sally Jo, left in late
summer for Wrangell, Alaska,
where Bob is on the high school
faculty.
DELMORE MART1N, '35, was
at home in Tacoma this summer
for a three weeks' visit, from
Dayton, Ohio.

DR. and MRS. FORI)YCE JOHNSON, '27, have a daughter, Joyce
Karen, born April 22, 1939.

Roberta Moriarty and RICHARD C. FINNEY, cx '39, were
niarried on ,June 23.

MR. and MRS. CHARLES C.
C U R R A N (MARY LOUISE
WORTMAN) '35 and '36, announce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Lea, born August 9.

I1\Ir. and Mrs. Win. B. Izctt
(FLORENCE WILLISON, cx
'31) were married June 18 at
Oak Harbor.

PORTIA MILLER, '31, has this
summer had a two-month t.rip in
the cast and south.
ROBERT BECKER, '35, is coauthor of an article iu The Physical Review, vol. 55, no. 8, page
796, April 15, 1939. He gave
two papers at American Physical
Society meeting ,June 28 at Stanford University. He is a candidate for the Pb. D. degree at
California Inst iti.it€' of Technology
in 1940.

BEN R. KNOELL, '39, is now
working w'itli the International
Harvester Company, at present
at their Fort Dodge, Iowa, branch.

s/-I
.

OPEN 24 HOURS

HELEN E. MAY, cx '39, was
married to Thomas C. Gunderson
on May 27, in First Baptist
Church, Tacoma.

John

Everybody Knows

SENATOR
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MONTY PERCIVAL

40
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.
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Uwarcla Egley and HOLLIS
DAY, ex '35, were married in
June. They returned early in
July from a trip to Honolulu.

A daughter, Barbara Louise,
was born to MR. and MRS. MINARD R. HAINES, cx '35, on July
3, 1939.

ESTHER HAGGARTY, '39, is
employed in the X-ray dept. at
Stanford University hospital.

LOLA SANDERS, cx '35, was
in Tacoma in June on vacation.
She is employed now at Library
of Congress, Washington, D. C.

SAIMA KENNARD, '31, is
teaching this year at Ellensburg
High School.
The marriage of EDITH M.
ALLEY, '39, to Kenneth W.
Countryman, was solemnized on
July 12 in Redmond. The new
lionie is in Custer, Washington,
where Mr. Countryman is pastor
i of the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George 1i)ague
(MTNABE{A STEPHENS, '31),
announce the birth of a (laughter,
Carol Marie, June 20, 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned W. Iuml)all
(.JACKLYN J. OUTOUSE, cx
39), married May 27, 1939, are
living in Seattle, where Mr. Kimball is practicing law.

CARMAN
MFG. Co.
Joseph L. Carman

.

LOUISE DONELSON, '39, and
JOHN J. REESE, cx '39, were
married on July 14, and are now
located at 944 No. Trafton St.
PATRICIA WILLIAMS, cx
'41, and JOHN S. FOWLER, ex
'39, were married on July 21.
The marriage of Katherine Grahain to A. B. HOWE, cx '35, took
place ,Julv 15.
T)R. JOHN A. GIUS, cx '31, has
recently returned to the Pacific
Coast to be instructor in fourthyear surgery at the U. of Oregon
medical school, Portland. In 1934
he received the M. D. degree at
U. of Oregon Medical School, and
this last June received the degree
of doctor of medical science from
Columbia University's College of
Physicians and Surgeons. For
the last three years, he has been
associated with Presbyterian Hospital in New York City as a
member of time staff.
WILHELM BAKKE, '35, has
a new position at Federal Way
High School.
SARA ELIZABETH LAWSON,
cx '35, and WILBUR C. RICHARDS, cx 1 35, were married J itl y
21st, and are at home in Seattle.

Vawce

si e.

"Saw Welds That Hold"

SAWS - KNIVES - REPAIRS

East H and 25th

BRoadway 2362

QUADRANT 4
Color: White for Liberal Arts
-Learning; Cl as s e s :
1896,
1900, 1904, 1908, 1912, 1916,
1920, 1924, 1928, 1932, 1936,
1940.

DR. SAMUEL DUPERTUIS,
'14, professor in the department
of foreign languages at Boston
University, sailed May 31 for
Europe, to do research work in
the libraries there, and returned
in September to resume work at
the university.
The wedding of Elizabeth Lcary
of Portland to HOWARD WM.
RICKETT, '36, took place on
July 23rd. Rickett is attending
University of Oregon medical
school.
Mr. and ivlrs. John R. Alkema
(BEATRICE E. CORWIN, cx
'40), were married August 6th in
Puyallup.
Marjorie Corbin was married
June 30 to I)OUGLAS FABRY,
cx '40.
DR. and MRS. JOHN ROBINSON, '32, announce the birth of
a son on September 25. I)r. Robinson is instructor in Philosophy
and religion at CPS.
DOROTHY J. MAGEE, '32, is
now secretar y in the Des Moines
area office of the Methodist
Church. DR. J. RALPH MAGEE
(L.H.I). '32), her father, is the
resident bishop.
Josephinc Kahn and WILBUR
METER, cx '36, married June 4,
are located in the St. James Apts.

EAGLE PAPER
BOX COMPANY
Set Up Paper Boxes

General Electric AtomicHydrogen Electric Process

for All Purposes

We Manufacture New Saws

40

,fter 6 I)• in. call MAin 0046

106 South 28th St.

621 East 11th

BR. 2309

BROADWAY 2359
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SITe Vaughn of Tacoma and
LEE ROBEWrSON, ex '40, were
married Ju1y 1st, and are living
in So. Bend, \\Tash
MRS. EDGAR R. CASE (MURIEL BOIIN, cx '32) and small
(laughter, Diane, have been visiti Jj ) in rfacoma this summer. Their
home is in Chillicothe, OIuo.
\lr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch
(MARJORIE BARNUM, cx 7 36),
have a daughter, born July 21 in
New York.
Mr.

and
Mrs.
,Janies
i\[.
Stewart (1)OROTHY NEYHART,
ex '36),
have a son, James
Murdoch, 111., born on August
15. Mr. Stewart has recently
been awarded a voice scholarship
to coach with Hans Cleiiieiis, famoijs Metropolita ii star.
l)R. DONAL1) SHAW, eX '36,
has recently opened a practice
in dentistry at 5401 1/2 So. Tacoma Way, taking over the practice of Dr. Paul Halloek. Dr.
and M rs. Sliaw (KATHARINE

MANN, '35) will have their home
at Lake Steilaeoom.
Violet A. Sykosky and HENRY
H. GILBERT, cx '32, were marnued July 1st.
The niariage of PATRICIA
MAG1LL, cx '40, and Donald A.
Ileerema, was solemnized in Tacoma on June 30.
WILBUR GOSS, '32, received
the Ph. D. degree from Universi-

ty of Washington in 1939.
WILBUR KRTJSE, cx '36, received in June the degree of
D.D.M. from North Pacific ColIcge of Oregon School of Dentistry in Portland.
MR. and MRS. LESTER 0.
\VAHLERS, cx '28, announce the
birth of a son, Richard Lee, Junc
21st.
oAKLEY RHAY, who has completed the work for his B. A.
degree at Cl'S this past summer,
is field representative for Northwest Christian College at Eugene.
Dorothy Piroh and ROBERT
POLLEN, cx '36, were married
August 5th in Ketchikan, Alaska,
where they are now living.
ROBERT OLDS, ex '36, graduated from the University of
Washington last year, was selected as one of three micmhers of
his class for a two-year eoursc
at the Bethlehem Steel Executives school in Bet hlehenm, Pa.

A C90

'

\[R. and MRS. WM. L. REALY
(IRIS rfIIOMAS) cx '32 and cx
'35, have a son, horn June 2.

wm_.,T
'w

~

Miss Helen Murray and CARL
J. ELLIS, cx '36, were married
on the 18th of August at St. Paul
Methodist Church, Tacoma.
MR. MASESABUR() KATO,
'36, and M. A. in '39, is teaching
iii a Methodist college in Tokyo.
isabelle Svare and ORLYN G.
NYG-AARD, cx 40, were married
July 29 at Trinit- Lutheran
Church in Parkland.
AMY DAHLGREN, '28, is in
Massachusetts an exchange
teacher in Springfield for this
year. (By the way, her address
is No. 2 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass., and she probably
wouldii 't mind receiving a few
letters now and then.)

NORMA C. TOLLEFSOY. '32,
and Gunnar H. Anderson, were
married on .Junc 17. They sailed
,Julv 1st for a trip to Europe,
visiting Mr. Anderson's mother
in Sweden, and will return by
Christnias and make their home
11 rracorna
WILMA ITTNER, cx 40, is
teaching her first year, in the
first grade at Sprague, Wash.
FOSTER TEEVAN, '36. was at
Im onie in Ta c 011111 this S11111111cr
after two years spent teaching
at I olan i School in 1101 iolul u, and
now is across the sea agal, this
tune teaching at St. Johns lTniversity, Shanghai. China. It is
said timat St. John s University
has i )rohablv t ia med a larger
part of Chinese lea dership than
a i iv other universItY 111

TACOMA MILK
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Beautiful Lakewood Ice Arena

NEW

Features
• NOVEL ICE
PLANER
KEEPS A
GLASSY
SURFACE

Pe4jecl9ce...
q 00d eooTaftv ...
47a#ncaS WiChaji 47aod

Reduced StHdeDt Party Rates
Student: and Teacher Party Rates
Greatly Reduced for 1939-40
Season.
Call Manager John Johnson

• A 20x40 foot
BEGINNERS
RINK IN
THE
BASEMENT!

SW44"

Tchez

SIX MONTHS SKATING SEASON
ADULTS - $22.00
STUDENTS—$ I 1.00
WEEK DAYS— 10 to 12:15 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.; 7:45 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAYS—Same as week days and 12:30 to 10 p. m.
SUNDAY-12 to 2 p. m.; 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.; 7:45 to 10 p. m.

LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA
LAkewood 2144

JOHN JOHNSEN, Manager

